
The Green Lion’s 4-H Club!


4-H is a place where you can be YOU! I am a helper of the Green Lion’s 4-H 
Club. We meet every Thursday, at the Freeville Methodist Church. There are 
about ten kids that participate, and they are amazing to work with. The kids do 
pledges, eat snack, play games, learn new things each week, and do projects. 


They have collected leaves and pressed them, learned about food and health 
while identifying different grains, and they made pretzels learning about how 
yeast works. 


I interviewed all of the kids, and asked them some questions about what they 
like most about the club, what they want to see in the future of the club, and 
what they do away from the club. Here is some of what they said: (Read more)


~Rebecca and Lily Hand are both in Kindergarten. They are sisters and are a 
great attributes to our club. They both love the colors pink and purple. Do you 
have any hobbies? “Shopping for food, going to the park and science center,” 
responded Lily. “Having fun!” Rebecca said with a smile. What has been your 
favorite project in this club so far? “Making the flower presses,” Rebecca 
replied. “Leaf collecting.” Lily contributed. They would like to see fairy houses 
and drawing cars to be some of our projects in the future. What is your 
favorite part of each meeting? Lily, “just being at the meeting.” Rebecca, 
“when we found our officers.” 


~Abigail Merkley, age 8, says she loves gymnastics and playing with her 
younger brother. Her favorite subject is math, and she doesn’t have a favorite 
color. “I love all of them,” she said. She liked the leaf project, and she would like 
to learn about nocturnal animals, and draw them. What is your greatest 
strength? “I help people a lot.” Favorite part of each meeting? “playing with 
each other, and the activities. 


~Josephine Jenkins-Otolano is in third grade, and she likes to dance and read. 
Do you have project ideas for the club? “Something artsy.” Her favorite 
project was making the pretzels. What makes you happy? “Just having fun.” 
Favorite part of each meeting? “When we do the projects.”


~Chrrissandra Merkley is six years old. Do you have any hobbies? “Playing 
with my sister and her baby doll.” Favorite color? “All of them.” She liked the 
pretzel project, and she would like a painting project to happen soon. What is 
your greatest strength? “Nice and smart.” 




~Tony Merkley is in second grade. His hobbies are, playing on his computer, 
playing with fidget spinners, and the Wii. Do you have a favorite color? “Green 
and yellow.” He enjoyed the leaf project. Do you have project ideas for the 
club? “Music and art.” Why do people look-up to you? “Because I’m strong.” 
His favorite part of each meeting is playing outside. 


~Kaden Marnzan, age seven, likes YouTube and P.E. Favorite project so far? 
“Guessing the seeds.” What makes you happy? “My friends.” What is your 
greatest strength? “I can play with people and I’m nice.” What  is your 
favorite part of the meeting? “Talking.”


~Cecilia Jenkins-Otolano is in Kindergarten. Her hobby is playing with legos. 
She likes the color green, and P.E. What has been your favorite project so 
far? “Collecting leaves.” What makes you happy? “Hugs.” Her favorite part of 
the meeting, this past week, was making pretzels. 


~Justin Dean, second grade, likes racing cars and the color orange. What is 
your favorite subject in school? “Math.” What is your greatest strength? 
“Thinking.” Favorite part of each meeting?  “Going outside to play.” 


~Ezekiel Woods is 12 years old, and the oldest member of our club. He is 
homeschooled, and his favorite colors are black and red. Favorite subject in 
school? “Science.” What makes you happy? “My friends, family, and super 
hero movies.” He added later,  “well, anything to do with superheroes.” What is 
your greatest strength? “I am confident, compassionate, and sometimes 
brave.” Favorite part of each meeting? “Pledges and games.”  


	 The Green Lion’s 4-H club is fun for these kids, but also teaches them 
something new each week. They have time to play, bond with their fellow 4-H 
friends, and they use they unique creativity in everything they do. I love working 
with them! 



